Product Sheet

A-Chair Wood Base
By Jens Risom, 1961
Model

6540 - A-Chair Wood base Club chair, Wood Lounge
chair

About

Echoing his sentiment that ”when sizing up a chair,
do it sitting down”, Risom’s design of the A-Chair
fuses comfort with a well-tailored sense of class.
With the A-frame in the back that cradles the chair, it
began as a functional detail and became the
signature trait. The slight angle of the back is
mirrored in the angles of the arms, adding a sense of
equilibrium to the leaned back look. The two-piece
back and seat cushion add comfort and are
discretely incorporated into the design as graphic
elements.

Product group

Lounge chairs

Measurements

W: 78 cm, D: 87 cm
H: 87 cm, Sh: 42 cm

Weight

23 kg

Materials

Solid wood base with optional glides for hard or soft
flooring. The upholstered body is made on a core
frame built from solid wood and plywood, then
padded with CMHR or HR foam. The separate seat
cushion has a CMHR or HR foam core which is
wrapped in a sectional inner cover containing a mix
of feather and foam chips. The chair is available with
upholstery in fabric or leather. When upholstered in
fabric, the seat cushion is covered on both sides.
Seat cushion can be removed for cleaning. Other
parts of the upholstery is not removable.

Accessories

Glides with or without felt

Test

EN 1022:2005 ,EN 16139:2013

Guarantee

Fredericia Furniture A/S offers a five-year guarantee
against manufacturing defects in standard products
(materials and construction). Wear and damage to
covers, surface treatment, inappropiate use and the
like are not covered by the warranty.

Download

Download images, architect files at our partner portal
on www.fredericia.com

Drawing

Colours

WOODS

Black lacquered Oak lacquered

Upholstery according to current price list.
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Walnut
lacquered

